Walkways

I am safe
  - Walk
  - Line up where directed by your teacher

I am respectful
  - Walk quietly so others can continue learning

I am a learner
  - Return to class promptly
  - Walk directly to intended destination
  - Plan ahead
Eating Times

I am safe
- Walk to the Covered area
- Stay in Covered area to eat
- Sit on stools, table & chairs, concrete
- Place rubbish in the right bin

I am respectful
- Eat only your food
- Use a peaceful voice
- Wait in line for tuck shop
- Respect others personal space

I am a learner
- Use proper manners
- Leave when adult tells you to go
- Keep track of your belongings
- Tidy up before you leave... lunch box away before playing
I am safe
- Wash hands with soap and water
- Flush the toilet

I am respectful
- Allow for privacy of others
- Clean up after your self
- Use toilet paper correctly

I am a learner
- Follow toilet procedures
- Return to class promptly
- Turn off the taps - be waterwise
- Use toilets for intended purposes
Playground

I am safe
- Use equipment for intended purpose
- Plants stay in the garden
- Participate in school approved games only
- Stay in approved areas
- Keep body to self [hands and feet to yourself]
- Leave objects on the ground

I am respectful
- Line up when bell rings
- Invite others who want to join in
- Enter and exit resource centre peacefully
- Share materials
- Use positive language
- Take care of equipment

I am a learner
- Be a problem solver
- Learn new games and activities
- Report issues
- Think before acting
- Share play spaces
Bus Users, Walkers & Riders, ASC

I am safe
- Walk to the required area
- Assemble in the required area
- Watch for traffic
- Remain in the area until bus has stopped
- Walk bikes out of school grounds
- Wait for parents inside the school grounds
- Bikes must wait until the first buses have left
- Bikes wait until the walkers & collected children have left

I am respectful
- Assemble when bell rings in the required area
- Inform school of changes

I am a learner
- Be a problem solver
- Report issues
- Follow school/bus rules
- Be on time
Parade/Assembly

I am safe
- Walk
- Enter and exit under covered area in an orderly manner

I am respectful
- Be an active listener
- Applaud appropriately to show appreciation
- Take off your hat for the National Anthem
- Have your hands by your side or behind you back for the National Anthem
- Sing the National anthem
- Hands and feet to yourself

I am a learner
- Be on time
I AM SAFE at school

- Keep bodies calm in line
- Report any problems
- Ask permission to leave any setting
I AM RESPECTFUL at school

- Treat others the way you want to be treated
- Be an active listener
- Follow adult directions
- Use polite language [please and thank you]
- Help keep the school orderly
- Look after your property and the property of others
I AM A LEARNER at school

- Be an active participant
- Give full effort
- Be a team player
- Do your job
- Be accountable for your choices
- Be prepared for all activities
- Be responsible for your learning